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Fraser, Underhill and McMahon (1990) in the previous issue of
Safrinq Ne!r's questioned the success of mistnet control
measures for srnall problem birds in the southwestern Cape, and
also the involvernent of the Chief Directorate Nature and
Envlronmental
Conservation
(CDNEC)
Cape Provinc j-al
Administration, in these activities.
The South African provincial

nature conservation bodies have a
statutory responsibility
(according to the Financial- Rerations
Act, 65 of L9l6) to render a supportlve service towards the
elinination of agricultural
losses and other darnage caused by
practical- considerations -dictate thal
indigenous vertebrates.
nore attentj-on be given to certain species as a result of
l-hoir
aanlanin>l
! i-mportance or their
importance to man.
Various categories of problen animals were therefore compiled,
and the hrghest priority
is given to species such as the
Blackbacked Jackal, Caracal and Leopard (Lensing & Vorster
1983) .
Thj-s ls done on the grounds that they cause more
significant
losses, but at the same time fulfil
irnporcanr
ecological functj,ons in relatively natural areas.
The Io\^/est priority
is given to probtem species which occur
abundantly in rnan-transformed habitats;
this group incl-udes
rodents, e.g.the
Cape cerbil and Cape Dune Mo]erat, and
various srnall granivorous or frugivorous birds, €.9. the Cape
Sparrow, Cape Weaver, Red Bishop and certain starti-ngs.
Problens caused by these species are considered to be largely
an artefact
of
intensive
l-and-use practices.
Such
envrronments generally have littl-e conservation value, and the
CDNEC I s
involvement is therefore
Linited to advice and
assrstance to other bodies on request.
Horr/ever, the primary
objective wj-th problern anirnal- contro] entails that no acrrons
harrnful to the natural environment be taken. In this regard
therefore the CDNEC has the responsibility
to ensure that
ecologically acceptabl-e control methods be applied, which wiII
not unduly affect the populations of protected species.
The lega1 position regarding the accepted snal-J, problem birds
is that they are unprotected, and may be control-ted by certain
approved methods such as shooting, egg-rernoval, etc. However,
these methods are usual]y ineffective j,n cases of severe crop
losses.
A problen
bird
cornrnittee consisting
of
representatj.ves
from various
farners
associations
and

governmental bodies r,Jas estabfished to address the problems of
bird danage in the southwestern Cape, which reaches serious
proportions locally
(Anon. 1984).
It became evident that
numerous farmers resort to ecologically harrnful methods such
as poisoning and habitat destruction.
Under the auspices of
this committee various repeJ-Ients and bird control methods
were invest igated,
but they were mostly found to be
inef fectj-ve or unacceptabl,e (SvJart & Flight l-982,' Heyl 1986) .
Based on extensive fiel-d-trials
Jarvis (1986) concluded that
mistnetting could potentia]-ly be an effective control method.
Permission was therefore
communities to use mistnets.
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training of prospective rnistnet users, by the Department of
Agriculture.
Fol-fowing this, permits are j.ssued to successful
appl icants by the CDNEC, which -is also respons-ible for regular
inspections of mistnet operations,
In anslJer to the fears of
Fraser et (1990), the CDNECTS involvernent is primarily related
to a conservation function, 1.e. to ensure that the stipulated
permj-t condrtions are bei.ng complied with, and that controloperations have a ninimal effect on protected species. Since
I9a7 permits have been issued to graj-nproducers who have
experienced severe crop losses.
over a three-year period a
total of 75 988 birds were controll-ed by the 10 to 12 farmers
who actively participated
in mistnet ccntrof,
Captures of
target species consisted al-most exclusiveJ.y of Red Bishops
(822), Cape Weavers (13?) and Masked Weavers (5%). Non-target
cna^i -r^ h^ released Unharmed and aeenrrt
qvvvrur,'Y i nn tO the
returns supplied by farmers on)y small numbers (<0,12 of the
total)
v/ere being captured.
As fron the 7989 /9O season,
perrnission was also granted to grape-producersl
during the
first
season 1l 564 birds of var.ious target species were
controlfed, consisting mainly of Cape Weavers (432) and Cape
Sparrows (382), captured by 15 farmers. compared to nationaf
pest species such as the quelea, of which an estimated 119
million were poj-soned in 1987 (Anon. 1988), the magnitude of
controf operations in the southwestern Cape j-s srnall.
Fraser et al-. (1990) argued that a high short-tern turnover of
indj-vidual-s at probl-em areas could nullify
the effect of
controf measures. However, the scientific
evidence they have
provided tends to contradict thej-r viewpoint:
the large
majority of Cape weaver recoveries were for birds which rnoved
less than 15 km, indicating a Iov,r turnover.
Furthermore/
recovery data cannot be expected to throw nuch fight on shortterm turnover rates, because of the usuall-y extended tirne
lapses between ringing and recovery. Especially in the grainproducing areas control operations take place during the
breeding season/ when rnost birds are sedentary and movements
are restricted to feeding flights within a radius of a coupfe
of kilonetres from the breeding site.
Birds are also being
caught close to their breeding colonies, to which they have a
high fi-deIity,
perhaps even in subsequent breeding seasons.
These condj.tions should pronote the ability
to reduce bird
65

numbers locafly.
The returns also showed that individual
farmers can catch fairly large nurnbers of birds (up to 6 400
per season) , and reports j-ndicate that satisfactory reductions
in crop darnage have resulted in some cases.
it is
Because of the Labour intensiveness of mistnetting,
evident that those farners who do not materiafly benefj,t fron
Farmers are not enforced
it, will discontinue their actions.
to control problem birds, and it is in their own interest to
ensure the cost-effectiveness of their efforts.
Nevertheless,
acknowledged that
m.istnets could
it
is
potentially
There is
be harmful if used injudiciously.
especially a concern about contro] operations invoJ,ving Red
Bishops, which breed in aquatic habitats where rare species
such as bitterns,
nay occur.
The
crakes and flufftails
cDNEc ' s of f icial-s have up to no\r exper.ienced a responsible
attitude frorn the farmers. However, should evidence cone to
fight that mistnetting
has a deleterious
effect
on the
populations of non-target species, this concession could be
suspended.

c,w. Heyl, Jonkershoek Nature conservation station,
Bag X501,1, STELLENBOSCH 7600
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CSTRO BTRD BANDING PROGRAM}IE

KELLERIN, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Perry de Rebeira
This is an outline of the work carried out by the Division of
and
wildlife
and Ecology of the Comnonweal-th scientific
Industrial
Research Organisation (CSIRo), and provides some
detail-s of the bird banding programne at KeIlerberrin.
The aim of the Division is to understand the nature of
Austrafiats ecological systems and their conponent species and
to provide a sound scientific
basis for the nanagement and
conservation of wildl,ife, plants and Iand resources.
l-aboratory in western Australia is studyinq the
on the
effects
of habitat
reduction and fragnentation
distribution
and abundance of native anj.nals in the grainproducing area of Western Australia.
This work is based at
Kellerberrin in the centraf wheatbeft.

The Division's

